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ASPHALT RUBBER HOT MIX 
BOLIDN-WATERBURY, U.S. ROUIE 2 

REFERENCES: 

WP 95-R-21, Research Report~ 

IN'IRODUCilON: 

Bolton-Waterbury RS 0284(13) was comtructed in the surnrrer of 1993 as a demonstration project for 
asphalt rubber hot mix (ARHM), a pavement design which in::olp)rates recycled waste tire rubber. Th:: 
Intennodal Surface Tramportation Efficieocy Act (ISfEA) stipulated that by 1~ all federally ftm:led asphalt 
tormage IIUlSt contain at least 5% waste tire rubber. Consequently, the Vermont Agerr:;y of Tramportation fourd 
it prudent to initiate a research effort to evaluate the perfoi11lall:e arrl cost effectiveress of ARHM prior to its 
man:lated use. 

Bolton-Waterbury was selected as the test project for ARHM. In order to evaluate the perfo~ of 
ARHJvf, control sectionc; of stanfard asphalt cetren1 (AC) am varying depths of reclaimed base were in::luded in 
the project design for comparison. 

PROJECI' DFSCRIPTION: 

Th! Bolton-Waterbny project begins on U.S. Route 2 in the Town of Bolton approximately 2.7<X> miles 
east of ttl! Richmon:l-Bolton town~ am extm1s easterly 4.346 miles to :MM 1.337 in Waterbury. 'The ADT 
is approximately 300), of which 12% constitutes truck traffic. 

Th! ~ving contractor, fuu1k W. Whitcomb, In;., in::orporated an asphalt rubber mix design which was 
developed by Western Techoologies, In;, Because no facility was available in Vermont which could produce 
properly graded waste tire material, tires from J>alrrer Shredding in North Ferrisburg, Vennont were shipped to 

Baker Shredding in Chambersrurg, Penmylvania for add.itioml ~ing am tb!n return:d. This effort was made 
to emure that waste rubber from Vennont was used in the process. 

All units in metric except mile markers/mileage references for project location and supplier's cos1s. 

Metric 
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'Ire ptvenm's petf0111lail:e was evaluated throogh yearly measuretrenlS of cracking, rutting, am Mays 
ride roughress at 18 test sites establislm on tre project. 1k following table displays average values for each of 
tre proje:;t treatments. 

ANNUAL PA VFMENI'Pl?RFORMANCE VALUES 

I 
1reaiJ:ned 

I 
&.rneyYear 

I 
Ayg. Cracking 

I 
Ayg. Wbed P.lth RW 

I 
Roughness (Mays) 

I mll!Kkn DID nmlkm 

~mmAC 1993 0 0 1594 
100 nun Reel. Ba.oJ: 1994 0 0 1841 

1995 0 0 1673 
1996 21 2 1973 

CXlnun ARHM 1993 0 0 1736 
00 mm Reel. Ba.oJ: 1994 0 0 1989 

1995 7 0 1815 
1996 22 0 1562 

40mmAC 1993 0 0 1m 
Studard Oveday 1994 8 0 2fJ1f) 

1995 25 0 1649 
1996 187 0 1468 

40 nun ARHM 1993 0 0 1494 
Studard Overlay 1994 44 0 1747 

1995 99 0 1636 
1996 20J 0 1389 

CXlmmARHM 1993 0 0 1647 
100 nun Reel. Base 1994 0 0 1935 

1995 4 0 1670 
1996 193 2 1768 

CXlmmARHM 1993 0 0 1fU) 

50 mm Cold Flam! 1994 0 0 2320 
1995 7 0 1705 
1996 201 0 2336 

6SmmARHM 1993 0 0 1657 
100 nun Reel. Base 1994 0 0 2289 

1995 Z7 0 1926 
1996 138 2 1310 

OME;RVATIONS: 

CRACKING 

Cracking was ~ most promirenl: distress observed. Within Ire first year of service cracking had 
developed in the 40 nnn stan:lard overlay sections. Between 1995 am 1996 the rate of cracking had in::reased 
shaq>ly in all but two of tre treatirents. Deep longitudinal cracks along the edge lire were observed from :MM: 
4.4 in Bolton am ran fairly regu1arly to the OOI1h em of the project Transverse cnrldng was frxm::t in Bolton from 
:MM 3.4 to M:M 4.4. 'Ire tranwerre ~was typically shoulder-to-shoolder am occwred at regular intervals. 
Interspersed throughout tre project were patcm; of fin! map-pattern cracking as well as il£ideoces of joint 
separation at tre centerlire. 
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RUITING 

Wheel path rutting was minimal throughout tb:! project, averaging 2 nun. 

MAYS RIDE ROUGHNESS 

Mays ri:Je roogllrrss values are ilrxplicably disprqxntionate with tb:! level of cracking. For instan:e, test 
sites with 40 nnn of ARHM have tb:! largest percentage of cracking, yet have ~ lowest Mays values. It is 
poosible that~ fill! cra:king did rot c.aJ.Jre ezrugh ride clistJ.nbln:e to register on tre rreter. Future Mays readings 
should fall in liir on:e tb:! fire cracking worsens. 

It some i.nstaix:es tre Mays values have decreased over ~ an improbable &:enario given tb:! steady 
iruease in crncking. This coo1d be caused by ~ amml calibration of the Mays nmr, which l.Ulavoidably gives 
somewhat different values frorri year to year. Because of this fluctuation, more data will be reeded before a 
Ireasurable treni develop;. N. presett, tmre are imufficient data to reflect a deterioration rate for tb:! pavement; 
althoogh the values do reflect ride quality dwing a given year. 

EVALUATION: 

Most areas of 1be Bolton-Watelbwy project have develqxxl a high rate of cracking after three years of 
service. With the exception of a 1/2 + 1- mile section in Bohon, ready all of the treatirents are distressed. Given 
the high rate of eaey crocking, the overall conlition of the paverrent after ~ years of service is comidered to be 
poor. 

ln:onsistent Sl.lh5tructure is thought to be causing similar ~ to wear differently. ~ previously 
Jrei:Jtiored lfl+/- mile section in lJolton is slx>wing good crack resistm:e with a treat:tren1 of 5X> nm of ARHM 
over ~ nun of reclairn;:d base. A _section in Waterbury paved with 5X> nun of ARHM over an even thicker 
reclai:rrixt base of 100 nun is reavily cracked, even thoogh a thicker base should have better cnrlc resistalre. It 
is JDSSible that there were probleim in the paving process, bJt it is more likely that poor substructure was the cause. 

'Ire test data srow that ARHM has perforrm1 on rm with AC over most of the project. 'Ire data further 
show that both AC am ARHM perfonn better wren placed over 90 to 100 nun of reclaitred base, which 
e~ has shown, rOOuc.es reflective cracking. Reflective cracking was observed in boh ARHM an:l AC in 
40 nm stan:lard overlay. 

Tre control section with 50 nun cold planing showed the srure rate of cracking as the stan:lard overlay 
section. Cold planing did not add any measurable crack resistaire to the ARHM. 
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COSI' ANALYSIS: 

Although tre data iOOicate that ARHM is roughly equal in perfonnan:e to stairlard AC, it does so at a 
considerable iinease in cost, as demonstrated by tre following writ costs: 

40mmARHM $4.25/SY vs. 40 mm AC $2.34/SY 

(see Initial Report for more detailed cost analysis) 

In a stanlan:i overlay tbickress of 40 mm, til! ARHM was 55% more expensive than A C. Much of 
this cost irrrease was due to special equipirent, material, am expertise oot readily available to tre contractor, rut 
required to produce~ ARHM. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

Based on data collected at project test sites, it has been coocluded that ARHM has similar ~orrnan;:e 
charcw:teristi: as AC. Altlnlgh &nre area5 of ARHM are ~verely cndced, dey are inlennittent am probably due 
to poor sulmu:ture ratmr than poor material. 1re level of cracking on~ Bolton-Watelbury project is UIUJSUally 
high for only three years of service, comequently this rehabilitation is expected to have a disappointingly short 
service life. Even tbJugh ARHM is a creative l1Y!al1S of recycling waste tires, it has oot perfonned 
~with its cost. 

FOLWWUP: 

1re Venmnt Agercy of Transportation Re.<mth ani Develcprert Unit will contitu! yearly~ 
studies of tre Bolton-Watelbwy project H~fully, additional data will recon:ile in:onsisten::ies in ~ Mays 
values am provide valuable infonnation about tre long tenn perfonnan:e of ARHM. 



PHOI'O ADDENDUM 

Bolton-Waterbury RS 0284(13) 
U.S. Route2 

Test Site MM 3.18 
5Xl mm AC/ 100 Reel. Base 
Best corrlition on project 

Test Site MM 4.4 
40 mm ARHM Std. Overlay 
Note regu]ar tranverse crackiing 

Test Site 4.8 
65 mm ARHM/100 mm Reel. Base 
Longitudinal cracking along edge line 




